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The Editor wishes to thank all committee members, past

and present, for their indispensable help and friendly co'
operation over the last four years.

He also thanks contributors, and congratulates them

on the high standard of their work; he regrets that it has

not been possible to include in this term's magazine every'
thing that has been submitted.

SCHOOL NOTES

JAMES WALTER LORD
It was with a great sense of shock that the

school heard on May 25th of the sudden death the
previous night of Mr. tord. He had been a member
of the staff for ten years, having previously had
20 years' experience as a Chemist with Bibbys
Ltd., of Liverpool. During his ten years here he
threw himself wholeheartedly into his work to the
benefit of large numbers of boys in the school.
His later work as Careers master was only just
beginning to bear fruit as it is a job requiring
immense detailed knowledge, but the great
trouble he took over each individual boy will long
be remembered by those who have benefitted by
his care. His genial personality will be greatly
missed in the staffroom.

Mr. B. A. J. Norman left the school at the end of last terni
to take up a post as script writer with Granada Televtsrcrrr
in Manchester. Mr. Norman had been on the staff here
for almost six years including his year in California in 1964-
65. We wish him every success in his new post.

Mr. D. S. Allen also left the staff last term to become
Head of the Modern Languages Department at Hornchurch
Grammar School after being on the staff here for nearly
four years. He also carries with him our best wishes in his
new post.

At the end of May we were sorry to lose the services of
Miss J. Tweddell who has been in charge of the School
Kitchen for the last two years. She has taken a post as
resident cateress at the llkley College of Further Education.

We welcome to the staff the Reverend D. F. Batson who

experience.
We also welcome Mr. H. C. Corrin, an Old Boy (W.51-59),

who is temporarily taking Mr. D. S. Allen's place for this
term.

ln a recent article in the Times Educational Supplement
the records of various schools for winning Oxford and
Cambridge Open Scholarship . King G9o-r99
V School, with an average years of 2'75
Open Scholarships per year, ut of of about
1000 maintained Grammar sive schools.

Mr. Wilson and the Choir and Orchestra are much to be
ved at the School
was undoubtedly
school and was

audience.

r Jl/lR. G. A. MILLWARD

Mr. Millward, Headmaster of King George V
School from 1920 to 1949, died in Oxford on 2nd
May. Many parents and Old Boys of the school
will remember him with affectionate gratitude.
After his retirement in 1949 Mr. & Mrs. Millward
moved to Bournemouth. On Mrs. Millward's death
three years later Mr. Millward moved to Oxford
where he had been living quietly ever since. He had
been in failing health for some time.



School Notes (continued)
The Rugby Match, 1st XV v Old Boys, was plaved on 29th

March anii resulted in a win for the Old Boys' ig-g.
The Rugby Matdh, 1st XV v Southport Rugby Club, was

played on ZAth April and resulted in a win foi the Rugby
Club, 11-6.

After the comparatively poorly supported Careers Con-
vention last year this year's Convention on May 11th proved
to be an outstanding success, largely due to the untiring
elforts of'the late Mr. J. W. Lord. We were fortunate in
obtaining the Exhibition 'Technology To'day' organised by
the Department of Education and Science. More than 400
boys passed through the Exhibition during the day as well
as large numbers of parents in the evening. Film shows of
careers subjects were run in. the Lecture Theatre morning,
afternoon and evening and the following gentlemen very
kindly helped by giving advice on Careers to boys and
parents:

Mr. D. Garforth, Group Personnel Department, Pilkington
Brothers Ltd.

Mr. J. Hanna, Lecturer at the Liverpool College of Building.
Captain A, D. Baldwin of British European Airways.
Mr. W. Watson, Youth Employment Officer, Southport.
The Annual Parents' Meeting took place on May 18th

and this proved to be an important occasion as a Parents'
As
B.
of
As
parents. At the same meeting Mr. W. Suffolk was re-elected
Parents' Representative on the Governing Body. 

,,

A meeting of parents of boys in the lower fifth forms took
place_on 25th May, at which parents had the opportunity of
interviewing masters who were in charge of their son's work
and the organisation of the upper part of the school was
explained.

ln a number of previous years the school has been
successful in winning European Schools' Day prizes. This
year we have been more successful than ever and the
following are much to be congratulated on their prize
winning efforts:

Stuart W. McPherson has been awarded one of the fifteen
prizes for the best essays written by any students in this
country. His prize consists of a visit to Brussels for the
lnternational Prize Giving and then a fortnight's holiday
in Denmark at the expef,se of the Danish G6vernment.

lan Day has been awarded the first prize in the 15 to 16
year agc group for the best essay submitted in the whole
country. He has been awarded a book prize to the value of
t440.

ln the Junior Art competition Allan L. Halliday was
awarded second prize and has received books to the value
oft4 4 0.

We congratulate K. H. Moss, Captain of School, on win-
ning a University lndustrial Scholarship awarded by the
engineering firm of Babcock and Wilcox Ltd., and l. D.
Tinsley who has been awarded an lndustrial Scholarship by
the Bristol Siddeley Co. Ltd.

The collection this term was in aid of the North Wes!
Cancer Research Fund and raised t24 11 6.

The annual school swimming gala which took place on
13th May was another very successful swimming occasion
and no less than seven records were broken. Most of these
records were broken by juniors and therefore showed great
promise for the school's swimming in the future.

The school is most grateful to Mr. Geoffrey Barnes (Ed.
29-36) for the most generous donation of a cricket shield
for the new intermediate house cricket competition. Mr.
Barnes has ben a keen cricketer for many years and has
captained the Old Boys against the School team on many
occasions. He is a long standing member of the Southport
and Birkdale Cricket Club. This new shield is a welcome
addition to the school's collection of inter-house trophies.

SALVETE
P. G. Barlow, S. H. Brownson, P. J. Bullivent, R. P. lddon,
R. Y. Merrifield, D. E. Miller, C. E. Morris, N. M. Powl, E.

Stevenson, M. W. Taylor, P. Weston

VALETE
OSTICK G. J. 1959-66 Grear's UOScSch. (cCE. A4.O5)

Senior School Prefect 1965-6. ! Colours Hockey 1965.
Capt. House Crosscountry.

HOWLEY K. M. 1960-66 Mason's U6SoB (GCE 02)
GREGSON B. S. 1961-66 Edwards' USB
STEWART A. L. 1961-66 Edwards' L6B (cCE 05)
GRIFFIN R. D. 1962-66 Mason's 48
O'ROURKE J. J. 1962-66 Spencer's L5B U15 Rugby Colours

1 966
PEART M. 1962-66 Grears'44
PORTER S. A. 1962-66 Woodham's L5B
BLAKE J. N. 1964-66 Edwards' 3M
ROOSE D. 1964-66 Grear's 4A
WILLIAMS R. J. 1964-66 Evans' L5Y



IMPORTANT DATES
Autumn Term begins ... 6th Seotember
Summer Term ends :.. 13th July
Half Term 31st. Oct. & Nov. 1st
Autumn Term ends 21st December

KING GEORGE V SCHOO!. GOLDEN JUBILEE FUND
Report on Accounts

This splendid result is all the more creditable as it is
due to the efforts of so many people. The parents'
Association have continued their excellent social efforts
which have not only proved to be financially successiul
but also very enjoyable in their own righi. A number of Otd
Boys have contributed most generously to the Fund and
efforts have continued at school. Of particular value to the
Fund has been the taking out of seven year Covenants.
The Fund is now registered as a Charity with the Depart-
ment of Education and Science and this means that a refund
of 14s. 1d can be obtained for every t1 contributed under
a Deed of Covenant. We are expecting our first refund from
the lncome Tax Authorities of between t40 and t50 within
the next few weeks. May we appeal once again to parents,
Old Boys and others interested in the school to enter into
a Covenant in this way. We only ask for a donation of t1
per annum for the seven year period. To date, our a-nnua!
income from Covenants, including return of lncome Tax
amounts to about t164 per annum.

THE SEARCH FOR HOSTEL
Actrve search for a hostel continues. The Commrtlee nave

seen a number of properties and at the moment we have
made an offer for a long lease of a farmhouse near Coniston
owned by the Forestry Commission. We have not yet heard
the result of this offer but we are hoping very much that
it will be successful. This farmhouse is ideally situated for
our purpose and will enable us to undertake a whole
variety of activities in ideal surroundings.
Further Efforts.

The next big effort for the Fund occurs at Open Day on
July 12th and we are hoping for excellent support not only
for the school efforts but also for those of the Parents'
Association.

KING GEORGE V PARENTS ASSOCIATION
ln March 1965 a Parents Committee in support of the

Headmaster's Golden Jubilee Fund was formed from the
few parents present at that first inaugural meeting. This
was in itself an entirely new venture but the Committee
felt that a useful purpose would be served as not only could
the members raise money for the Jubilee Fund, but they
could support other School Activities and bring more parents
into the School.

. The meeting held on May 18th was well attended and,after
hearing a full report on ihe Jubilee Fund from the Head_
master it was decided to launch the Association, the cori_
stitution and Officers to be as follows:-

President: The Headmaster
Execultive Committee

PUBLICITY: Mr. J. F. Hirst, Mr. J. Moore, Mr. R. Norris, Mr.
Mrs. A. B. Fletcher.

I



KING GEORGE V SCHOOL GOLDEN JUBILEE FUND

Statement of Account as at 31st May, 1966

Receiots from donations
fiecei'pts from Covenanted sub'

scriotions
Profit'from Prefects Dances: 

1965' 1966
Profit from Rugby Matc.h 28.4'65.."'
From Parentsi 

-Committee Coffee
Evenino held 28.5.65.

from feZ Afternoon held bY Mrs'
Hardv

d Profit from Open Day 1965 ....."'.'i'^':
From Parents' Committee' March 1966
Bank lnterest to 31.5.66

es.
Amount on DePosit at Westminster"' -B;a aJa[ 31.5.66 7es 14
petty Ciin-fsee separate statement) 3 12

t s.d.
176 17 0

8413 0

46 8 11
29'12 I
22 3I
10000
1300

8797 7 2

d,

6
I

267 17 7
5000
614 3

79772

PETTY CASH

g 12 8 StamPing Covenant Forms 19 3
Purchas6 ol 2d. stamps for Covenant

for-ms 6' 0

Cash in hand 2 7 5

From receiPts

312 I312 8

oil2u,
E iE
='n
?r q 

a;fidm6
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JAMES WALTER LORD
The School suffered a tragic loss with the sudden death

of J. Walter Lord on Wednesday, May 25th.
After a distinguished career with Bibby's the opportunity

arose some ten years ago to join the staff of the School
which meant so much to him. lt is difficuli to find words to
describe his work because his range of activities was so
wide. An outstanding Chemistry master but strangely
enough, on his own admission, happiest when teaching
Mathematics to one of the Junior forms. He took a delight
also in .inventing French idioms which the boys appeared
to understand perfectly, although they caused some con-
sternation in the Modern Languages department.

His interests outside the classroom covered the whole
range of School activities. He took part in the School
concert, acted as a judge in the Junior and Senior Elocution
contests, ran the School badminton for some years and
took a keen and active interest in the Colloquium. Each year
he organised a trip to the Continent and man;, boys can
look back on some very happy times spent in his company.

He took a keen interest in all School games and any
team playing at School on a Saturday was guaranteed at
least one supporter. The only game he played seriously
was golf. Here one's chief recollections of him are his
unfailing ability to put his drive into the hills on the fifteenth
at the Hesketh accompanied by an exclamation well known
to the Sixth formers he taught. He and a colleague were
also a regular source of income to two former Senior
Prefects on their trips to Pleasington.

It was as Housemaster of Evans' House and Careers
master that he did his finest work. Here he was able to give
full rein to his interest in boys as individuals and many
parents as well as boys can testify to the amount of time
and effort he put in to help them. One thing he could not
abide, however, was a waste of ability and boys guilty of
this felt the sharp edge of his tongue in no uncertain manner.

He will be missed by inany people in many ways for a
long long time and we tender our deepest sympathy to
his family in their great loss.

R.A.

MR. G. A. M|LLWARD, M.A.

(Headmaster from 1920-1949)

The news of the death of Mr. G. A. Millward M.A. was
received in Southport with great regret for he was known
and respected by hundreds of boys who passed through

the school from its inception at the "Woodlands," Lord
Street (the site now occupied by the Headquarters of the
Police and Fire Service) and at its present premises in
Scarisbrick New Road, until his retirement in 1949.

Mr. Millward was educated at Nottingham High School
whence he gained a scholarship to Queens' College, Cam-
bridge. He had a distinguished academic career and was a
Wrangler in Mathematics. He held a commission in the
Army during the First World War and after a period as
Headmaster of Sir George Monoux School, Walthamstow,
he was appointed Headmaster of a new school to be estab-
lished in Southport. /

He was fortunate in being supported on his appointment
by two masters who had worked with him at Walthamstow-
Mr. G. C. D. Mason and Mr. J. Edwards, men of character
and vision, and around them he gathered a staff dedicated
to the building of a school with new ideas and a fresh
approach.

Gone were the ideas of repression and barrack-square
discipline. The aim was to train boys to discipline them-
selves, to be self-reliant, courteous and considerate in
behaviour, and in their Houses to contribute service for
the good of their fellow pupils and of the school. There were
to be no individual prizes, but competition for the side or
the'.'leam was to be encouraged. And these ideas were
successful and the school became a happy place for
masters and boys.

Mr. Millward was a born schoolmaster with a gift for
lucid explanation. He was sympathetic to boys struggling
with intricate problems, and he could inspire those with
a will to learn. Many a boy could look back with satisfaction
and gratitude for foundations of education and character
laid with care and devotion under his guidance.

The School has grown greatly in size since 1949. lts
activities have widened and more boys can now participate
in these activities, but the high aims and ideals set by Mr.
Millward have not been forgotten. Fresh vigour has been
instilled into them apd he would have been proud of his
old school. King George V School owes him a deep debt
of gratitude for his leadership, devotion and example at
a most important epoch of its history.

H.E.
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C. K. BROADHURST & Co. Ltd.

5 & 7 MARKET STREET, SOUTHPORT. Telephone 2064
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Played 20

RUGBY

1st XV 1965-1966

Won 9 Lost 9 Drawn 2

The first thing that should be said is that the rugby played
this last season was not of a high standard. We lost a
number of games that we should have won and those that
we did win we failed to win convincingly.

The pack, however, strove valiantly and obtained for
the three-quarters more than their fair share of the ball.
The scrummaging both in the tight and the loose was always
lirst-rate, the line-out work reasonable despite the lack of
any great height. With the clean possession thus gained
from the pack the backs should have done a lot more
scoring than they did.

The ball never moved smoothly in the back division;

They can look back with satisfaction at only three games:-
the return match against Cowley G.S., when the forwards

a lot better.

The pack stayed more or less the same the whole season.

mages. N. Thompson's hooking was fast and skilful even
if he was inclined to 'swing' occasionally! Sixsmith fully
earned his place and learned a great deal. ln future seasons
he should do well. Allardice and Done were a fast second-
row pair who showed more skill and vigour as the season
progressed. Behind them Oldroyd, Saunders and Bird all
played vigorously and got through a lot of good work.

D

D
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Richards at scrum-half s badly,
but after Christmas he was ti ctively
and his passing improved. ff half
kicked the ball great distances but his passing was often
faulty. Smith in the centre had a shaky start to the season,
though great improvement was noted towards the end.
Pike, also at centre, only came into the side after Christmas
and he played with fair determination. Of the wingers,
Jackson had a good first half and Moss a good second
half to the season. Jackson seemed to lose confidence and
pace after a shoulder injury early on and Moss made up
for lack of real speed with some clever anticipation and
very direct running. Tabron always played well at full-back.
His tackling was most resolute and there were signs that
his kicking was improving by the end of the season.

The following also played a few games for the first team--
Eckersall, Mayor, Cunliffe, Abram, Keeley, Riddlesworth
and Walton. The last five of these should be able to put this
experience to good use next season, provided that more
of next year's team attend practice sessions more con-
scientiously than was done this year.

2nd XV

Played 18, Won 13, Lost 5, Points for 189, Points Against 91

This was one of the best 2nd XV performances for some
considerable time. The honours must go to the forwards
who played consistently well with great enthusiasm and
purpose: indeed, on many occasions they were able to
control a game to their liking.

The backs, however, failed to match the polish of the
forwards in spite of an abundance of talent. lt is unfortunate
that recently the school has had difficulty in producing good
threequarters who can handle a ball confidently and run
strongly when given a chance.

Three of the defeats came at the beginning of the season
before the team had had a chance to settle down; after this
came a series of thirteen consecutive wins, all of which
were thoroughly deserved. The only really disappointing
perlormance was against Upholland G.S.; on this occasion
the backs lost the game by making stupid handling errors
which resulted in opposition tries.

Laws led his side extremely well from the difficult position
of full-back. He played extremely well at all times and his
coolness and experience proved a valuable asset on more
than one occasion.

UNDER 15 XV

This team had the misfortune of being
ful U 14 XV, but fortunately one or two b
rugby helped to add strength to it and
that there was a considerable increase in
the season.

must learn to kick with greater accuracy. lngram and Patter-
son played well on occasions on the wings, but need to learn
to pass rnore accuratelY.

The team was well captained by Clarke and later by
Cumbley who both did a lot to instil a sense of purpose
into th6 team. The following also played:-Biffin, Miles.
Rodd.
Results
Defeated;- Arnold School, Hutton G.S. Kirkham G.S. St.
Mary's Crosby, Barrow G.S., Balshaws G.S.

Lost to:- John Rigby's School, Cowley G.S. twice, Stony-
hurst Coll., Ormskirk G.S. twice.
Drew with:- K. E. Vll S' LYtham

UNDER 14 XV

hard working team.

16 17



The turning point of the season came with a good win
over King'Edward Vll; with this behind them, they never
looked back and scored five more wins in succession. Their
improvement as time went on was shown in the way they
shaped against Cowley and Calday Grange in the Lent
Term, after losing heavily to both earlier in the season:

At first the pack was very ragged, being slow-moving and
slow-thinking. This again was in large measure due to their
lack of experience. They improved as the season went on
and by the second half of ihe season had developed into
a quite workmanlike pack. The pack when roused was good,
but on many occasions in the loose they lost ground or
missed opportunities through the failure of all eight members
to get to the ball quickly. Olsen, Baker, Langfeld and Gritten
were always prominent arnongst the forwards. Gritten
developed markedly as pack leader. He was ferocious in
attack and tireless in defence with intelligent appreciation
of the game, and obviously enjoyed his Rugby. He and
Langfeld jumped particularly well in the lineouts, even
against bigger boys. The tight scrummaging was generally
good and the hooking of Suffolk and Snape was of a high
staldard all season.

Buckley and lngham, the wing-forwards, always played
intellige\ly and with great detmination. Connolly played
fearlessly all year and was quick both in the loose and in
covering up. The strong tackling of all three was a
particularly noteworthy feature.

The backs at the start of the season were shaky and had
little possession to show their worth. However, the transfer
of Gritten from full-back to the second row of the scrum
poid dividends. Thq forwards become more prominent,
supplying the backs vilith much more of the ball.

The arrival of McEwan as scrum-half proved a great
asset to the team; his long passing and quick eye for an
opening enabled the other backs to realise their potential
in attack. In Pimlott, "the Artful Dodger" at stand-off, the
team had both comedian and fine Rugby player combined
in one. His ability to make a break and his good cross-
kicking were always a danger to opposing defences.

ln the centre, Mantin and McAlister proved to be the
best combination. Mantin was a powerful tackler and a
strong runner, but was inclined to be a little slow off the
mark. McAlister, the Captain, was an outstanding member
of the team with a good positional sense, tremendous
courage in defence and a strong belief in the virtue of
attack. As a Captain he was quick-thinking, with the ability
to adapt his tactics rapidly to changing circumstances. The
excellent team spirit which was such a feature of this year
owed much to his quiet leadership.

The wing three-quarters, Kirkman and Stanley, played
well onee they gained confidence. Stanley, in particular,
made remarkable progress over the season and scored some
noteworthy tries.

Turner, with his long kicking, filled the difficult full-back
position adequately, put must learn not to take the ball on
the bounce and to be less hesitant in defence.

Last, but not least, we shouf d like to thank Mr. Hodnett and
Mr. Johnson for the time and wholehearted effort they
dedicated to the team.

Results /

John Rigby G.S. (H) Lost 0-15; Birkenhead S. (H) Lost 0-20
Cowley G.S. (H) Lost 0-38; Blackpool G.S. (H) Lost 0-25
Hutton G.S. (A) Lost 6-27; Ormskirk (H) Lost 6-11; Lytham
G.S. (H) Won 13-8; Preston G.S. (A) Won 12-5; Ormskirk
c.S. (A) Won 30-0; St Mary's College (H) Won 11-0;
Wallasey G.S. (H) Won 11-0; Stoneyhurst (H) Won 38-0;
Cowley G.S. (A) Lost 3-16; Calday Grange (A) Lost 14-21
Speke Comprehensive (H) Won 26-5

nn'Son&N nqnw,
English and Foreign Booksellers

for the past 125 years and still at your service

iiiog,dph;, poli,.v ;#'=3."""r[] "#";;; i"liubing b;;;
Lending Library, Travel, Nature, the Countryside, Sports

Games and Hobbies, Art and Architecture
Educational and Medical Books, Foreign Phrase Books,
Scientific and Technical Books, Maps, Atlases and Guide

Books, Stationers' and Artists' Colourmen
Bookcases-Open or Glass Fronted

Book Tokens sold and exchanged

7 WH|TECHAPEL, LIVERPOOL. Tel. Central A246/718

Agents for all the popular Book Clubs.
Particulars on application
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With Martins Bank, you could be a Manager in your30s, a man of standing in the
community, whose advice is sought on every aspect of business and financial
matters. From there on, the highest management positions are wideopen if you

have the ability and dertermination to achieve them,

lf you have 4 'O' Levels or 2'A' Levels, flnd out what a career with Martins Bank
could offer you. Write to the District General Manager, Martins Bank Limited'
4 Water Street, LiverPool 2

Basic salary sca/es.'16 years of age with 4'O' Levels €370 p.a.
18 years of age with 2 'A' Levels f525 p.a.
21 years of age with a Degree f,800 p'a.

Send the coupon now.

BADMINTON
The 1965-66 season has been extremely successful for

the school, and interest in the sport has been stimulated.
ln the Under 16 Lancashire Schools "Red Rose"

competition, the school team must be congratulated o!
beating Stanley Secondary School 5-2 and Wigan G.S. 4-3
in the first two rounds. We were beaten 1-6 in the third'round by Stand G.S., who are likely to win the competition.

This season has been particularly successful for the
senior team. Well captained by A. W. Thompson, the team
were defeated only twice, once by a very strong Old Boys'
side. Hepworth and Newton combined extremely well to

tournament he won the Boys' Under 16 title, and the doubles
title (with T. Rimmer). Stocker and Howard were runners-
up in the Southport Under 18 doubles.

Edwards' won the House badminton competition for the
second successive year by peating Grear's 3-0 in the final.
Mason's were third. Harkness won the Senior School singles
competition, and Thompson and Howard the doubles.
Leonard (G) beat Mantin (Ev) in the final of the Junior
School singles, and Masters and Ashton (Ed) beat Turner
and Day (R) in the doubles final.
Results

The first team beat Waterloo G.S. four times (by 6-3, 9-0
and 8-1; Hutton G.S. twice (7-2 and 6-3); Q.E.C.S. Blackburn
(8-1); Merchant Taylors' School (8-1); Wallasey G.S. (7-2);
and a Staff team (8-1).

Its only losses were to Wallasey G.S. (2-7), and the Old
Boys (2-7).

The second team beat Waterloo G.S. (8-1), and also
lost to them by a similar margin. The Under 16 team beat
Crosby C.S.S. (5-4); but lost twice to Hutton G.S. (3-6
each time), and three times to Crosby C.S.S. (by 4-5,4-5,
and 2-7) 

cRosscouNTRY
Captain: L. J. Haslam Secretary: B. R. Howard

The performance of the crosscountry teams this year
has been somewhat disappointing, mainly owing to lack
of support for the better runners in each age-group. Cross-
country can be the loneliest and most individualistic of sports
but at the same time the first SIX rnembers of each team
to finish count towards the result, and one or two good

21
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placings are not enough. lt is to be hoped that more solid
support will be given to next year's captain, Bayliss.

The only times that this year's seniors could muster a
full team were when they were helped out by the Under 16's.
Several boys who had run with some success for the school
before either preferred other sports this year or were just
too lazy to exert themselves. Consequently Haslam's efforts'
were often'unsupported except by one or two Under 16's
and the senior 'team' lost eleven out of fourteen matches-
Bayliss and Robinson came into the team part way through
the season, and gave it some backbone, showing much
promise for next year-but, apart from Tinsley, Halliwell
and the above mentioned, I cannot name one senior boy
who was willing to train or run for the team as a regular
member. Howard deserves thanks for his efficient
secretarial work.

The Under 16's could probably have beaten their seniors
with ease-Marsh and Cooke were, with Haslam, the best
runners in the school this year, on perforrnance. Even so,
fine individual achievements were not properly backed up,
and the team did not quite gain the success it could have
done, though it won five matches. Cooke made up for his
small size by keenness and fitness, and has improved
greatly-his two first places in Senior races, (one of them
triangularl, and his 77th position out of 650 runners in the
Northern Schools' U. 16 Championships, were his best
moments in a most consistent season. After a rather poor
start, Marsh ran into form, and at times his relaxed but
powerful style made him look very good indeed (as when
he won the Senior lnter-House race in a tight finish with
Haslam) . Faraday made an excellent joint-captain of the
Under 16's, and always gave of his best, but his results
were sometimes below his potential-l am sure this is only
temporary. Crimmins was another enigma-only late in the
season did his hard running bring the results it deserved.
Grimes showed great promise for next year. Box and Wood
ran hard with some success; Lucas, a real trier, was a great
asset when available; but Wilson and Wright, both promising,
seemed to lose interest.

The same pattern could be seen in Under 14 and Under
12 races. The Under 14 team was handicapped because
the best runners were often selected for the rugby team,
and fixtures unfortunately clashed. Stanley, though not
showing the improvement he would have done if he had
trained and run regularly, had some impressive races, as
did Kirkman. McEwan also did well when available. Most
encouraging, however, were the success and perseverance

of Butler and Carson, who should both dominate Under 14
races next year. Goodall and Rimmer did fairly well, but
could have done better with consistent effort. ln the Under
12's, Haddock was outstandingly promising, already well
up to Under 14 standard-he won two races, and could go
far with continued effort. Baynes ran very well, and notched
one victory (against Bolton). Greaves, Fletcher and Holt
also gave promising performances.

School half-colours were awarded to Cooke, Haslam and
Marsf . Under 16 colours were re-awarded to Box, Crimmins
and Faraday; and Under 14 colours were re-awarded to
Stanley, and awarded to Butler.

SWIMMING '
Swimming Team

Captain: R. S. Blackburn Secretary: K. H. Sach
Since the last report, the Team have swum in a further eight
?natches, remaining undefeated apart from the return
match against Manchester. Although under strength and with
the diving events eliminated, this was a close match, and
the School eventually lost by 24 points. Our first fixture
of the Lent Term w .S., away, and in
spite of their strong naged to score a
comfortable victory. ase in the Calday
match by an even points. Our neit
match was looked forward to as the highlight of the season
but unfortunately Edge Hill College did not supply us with
the usuAl three-course meal after the event. We did have

the Surnnier Term. Our second match, another innovation,
was a triangular fixture at home, against Bolton and Hutton.
hiaving already swum against both these schools, we antici-



Mr. Bell of strength to the team, ever
ready wi ragernent. We have also had
the 6elp D. F. Batson, who took.over
from Mr. has impressed us all with his
enthusiasm. Our thanks also go to Messrs. Gale, Abram and
Longhurst.

Td leave one word in the minds of next year's team, to-
gether with our hopes for thelr success .Training.

Results Summary
Matches: Swum 15
Points. For 1897|

Lilesaving
. Secretary: K. H. Sach

Ref erence was made in last term's report to the award to
the School of the Leverhulme Shield. This was presented
in June at a special dinner to mark the 75th Anniversary
of the Royal Lifesaving Society, by the Lord Mayor of Liver-
pool.

The figures showing awards gained this year (below),
represent an increase of over 50% on the figures for 1965.
We are therefore in an extremely good postition to retain
this Shield for a second year.

For the first time the Artificial Respiration awards of the
Society have been gained. These do not involve any swim-
ming and it has been suggested that, to achieve the Society'S
aim of giving instruction in resuscitation to ALL school-
children, in future all first year boys should take these
awards.
Awards gained 1966
Lifesaving:
Safety:
Artificial Respiration:

SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY APPARATUS

Won 13 Lost 2
Against 1536+

Swirnming Gala
This was held in the Victoria Baths on the 13th May, the

disappointing feature of the Gala was the apfarent lack
of suiport from the Senior part of the School. Entries were
small'ei than in other sections, and even when entered, some
Seniors failed to arrive on th starting blocks. This apathy
may perhaps be eliminated by the extension of swimming
qudlificatiohs from the U5ths and below to include the
sixth form.

and lifesaving were laid by Mr. Evans, to whom we are most
grateful.

194
72
56

Total: 322 awards

CpllenhomJ,
Supply the World's Laboratories
A. GALLENKAMP & CO. LTD.

VICTORIA HOUSE, WIDNES
Telephone Widnes 2040

Also at
London Manchester Stockton-on-Tees

IllnrltAll & ltAR$Dtl'
- (Arthur Marsden, R. P. Marsden)

Decorators

72 HALL STREET, SOUTHPORT
Telephone 5469
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HOCKEY
Although the results show only one victory out of .seven

matches Jor the school team, the season has been by no
means disappointing. Considering that the school has no
pitch and that practice has been restricted to the rough
turf of the rugby pitches, the members of the team performed,
on the whole, admirably against sides with greater ex-

through continued lunch-time games, developed consid-
erable skilt, and of whom great things are to be expected
in subsequent seasons. They are to be congratulated on

colours.
to a large extent by weather and

t the beginning of the season, and
could play only two of our first seven fixtures.

Our first official school fixture took place against Prescot
Grammar School. This match served to give the team a

first team players absent (including our captain, Ostick) we
did well to hold the experienced Birkenhead side to five-
one on a very difficult pitch. This match marked the debut
of Holgate (in goal) who performed admirably. He took
very well to playing in goal and was consistently reliable.
One only hopes that on leaving school he continues to
play and does not neglect this considerable talent. On this
occasion the Colts Xl of Birkenhead convincingly beat our
second team.

Our two matches against Merchant Taylors' resulted in
a 2-0 win, and a 0-O draw against a strengthened side. ln
the rhatches against Preston Catholic College we lost 2-0
-at Southport with only ten men, and drew 0-0 away. We
were most unlucky, as in all these four matches we
dominated the play with superior skill and speed.

The final matches of the season took place at Tarleton
where an under 16 team beat Tarleton Co. Secondary
School,3-1, and at Waterloo Road, where the 1st Xl en-
countered Maghull in what was the roughest match of the
season. We did very well to go down by only four goals.

Finally, I would like to congratulate Ostick on his able
captaincy of the side. He is a skilful and tireless player, and
he set an example worth following.

CHESS CLUB

Captainl l. Davidson Secretary: E Robinson

This year the performance of the team has fluctuated
considerably. ln the Wright Shield we came 4th, one place
up on last year, while our tally of points decreased from
4tr lo 4. We started the competition in excellent form by
defeating Cowley by 7-0. However, our defeat by Rock
Ferry shook our hopes of winning and our poor
display against Calday Grange ended any chance we had.
Although we lost to Wallasey we put up a very reasonable
performance against a team which went on to gain first
place. t

Our run in the Sunday Times was short-lived when, in
the 2nd round, we unfortunately were drawn against Burnley
who are one of the strongest teams in our zone. Despite all
our efforts we lost the match by the narrowest possible
margin, 3tr-2+. However, although we failed in the two
competitions which we entered, in our Annual Friendly
Match we defeated Southport Chess Club for the first time
by 7t-6t".

This year, half-colours were awarded to Davidson M. and
Robinson and re-awarded to Davidson 1., Tinsley and Hep-
worth. Other first team members were Gilchrist, Rapaport
and Barnett.

As usual, the two internal competitions were fiercely
contested. The Rimmer Cup was shared for the third year
running, this time by Grear's and Edwards', both gaining
6$ points out of a possible 7. The Junior House Chess was
won by Mason's.

The end of this season also witnesses, unfortunately, the
departure of Mr. M. A. Thurlow. During his short stay he
has worked tirelessly in improving the standard of chess,
not only of the team but also of the club as a whole, and
especially amongst the Juniors. The result of his efforts
shows itself in the popularity of the Chess Club and the hard
core of competent players we now possess, and for this our
gratitude must go to Mr. Thurlow. He has not confined
himself to the day-to-day problems of the club but has often
undertaken the unenviable tasks of adjudicating, umpiring
and travelling with the team. We thank him again for his hard
work and wish him success in his new appointment. We are
also sorry to lose this year our captain, Davidson 1., and
second board, Tinsley, Davidson has performed his difficult
task ably and has the distinction of having lost only two
games in his last year.
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HOUSE REPORTS

EDWARDS'

House Master: Mr. A. J. NORRIS

House Captain: R. D. JOHNSTONE
Almoner: R. SOWERBUTTS

It seems a great pity to have to say that whatever position
the house had reached in the Jubilee Cup this year, with a
little more co-operation from those individuals who
consistently refuse to make any contribution to the house
effort, we 6ould have reached at least one place higher in
the competition. However, we must not decry the efforts
of those who have contributed.

ln the Lent term the junior and intermediate rugby
competitions were held
fail with a lack of hard
The juniors reached th
far heavier team. The

up!
The form of the house cricket competition this year has

been altered to a senior intermediate and junior knock-out
competition. At the time of writing the junior and intermediate
teams have not played but the seniors despite a good
peYformance, were knocked out by Rogers' who beat them
after a draw in the semi-final last year.

life-saving had turned. up to !

The House swimming team in
the junior and intermedia he
unfor-eseen absence of two hy

for the greatest number of points gained in swimming events
and I expect this trophy to be ours for several years to
come. The junior medley team deserve special mention.
They beat the existing school record by sixteen seconds!

I would like to thank P. Miley for his able management of
the greater part of the house games. I would have liked
to have seen greater co-operation to justify his efforts.

One final word about the house charity collections: in
the last two collections for the Sunshine Hornes for Blind
Babies and the North West Cancer Research Fund we
raised an average of just over fourpence per head!

Edwards', we can do better!

EVANS'
Housemaster: Mr. H. H. LONG

House Tutor: Mr. T. B. JOHNSON

R.D.J.

House Captain: K. H. MOSS
Secretary:, J. L. SILVERTON

Vice Captain: J. LAWS
Almoner: M. A. FLEMMING

The considerable success enjoyed by the House during
the present school year must surely provide the most apt
reward for the devotion and enthusiasm with which Mr.
Long and Mr. Johnson have consistently striven in their
new posts as Housemaster and House Tutor respectively,
and moreover, they have overwhelmingly proved the
success of the new system of "dual housemastership."

At this point it would be unjust not to mention the
dnthusiasm and energy which certain members of the
House, particularly seniors, have shown in the various
activities, and we are proud to record that nine members
of the House were awarded colours for participation in
school teams. Moss, our exemplary House Captain who has
persistently provided guidance and encouragement, was
awarded Full Colours for Rugby, and so was G. Done who
has been of inestimable value on the Rugby field. J. Laws,
our worthy vice-captain, who has enabled the House to
score numerous successes at Rugby and other sporting
activities, received half colours for his captaincy of the
2nd XV. Congratulations are also extended to Keeley,
Wrioht. C. McEwan. Mantin. Butler ancl P Henworth forWright, C. McEwan, Mantin, Butler and P. Hepworth for
having been awarded half or junior colours.ving been awarded half or junior colours.

ln the Choir competition, under the able leadership
of Hepworth, the House achieved second place only a
few marks behind the winners. The senior Ruqby team
captained by Laws won two out of its three games, being
ultimately defeated by a more experienced team. Theby a more experienced team. The

tcers 11-0 and Edwards 15-0 but lostHouse defeated Spencers 11-0 and
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ln the Lent Term, the crosscountry team was awarded
an overall position of tnirO in the inter-house competition'
if,"- lntermediate and Junior Rugby teams achieved
marked success and particular reference should be made
to C.-Nrfcfwan, Shephbrd, Horner, P. McEwan and Mantin'
success was generally due to these individual efforts
A[;i-than to lolid te-am work' The Junior Chess Team
*on-torr-out of its seven games, and much of the credit
iot its sucCess is attributed Io the guidance of P' Hepworth'

ln the present term the House looks forward to success
in the 

-cflcket 
fixtures and athletics cornpetition' .l.n the.

swimmino Gala the House achieved an overall positlon oI
third, tho-ugh the Life Saving awarQ was missed pY a .con-
JiOJiaUt" 'margin of pointsl Special . mention should be
made of T. Ma-rshall lriho strove very hard to achieve suc'
cess for the House.--Congratulations are extended to K. H. Moss for having
*on ai industrial scholarship with the firm of Babcock &

Wilcox, and to M. A. Flemming on having -ga.ined a place
at New College, Oxford. W; wish both of them, and all
other leavers f-rom the House, every success for the future'

The House deeply regrets the passing of Mr. J..W'.Lord,
our late Housemaster, who served the House consclentlously
and energetically for a period of five years.

LEECH'S. Housemaster: Mr. C. F. FLEMMING
House Captain: C. J. MICHAELS

encouraging performances.
The success of the Juniors on the rugby field was

ln both the Choir and Cross-Country competitions we
were placed sixth. The latter result was disappointing, for
only a slightly better effort would have been required to
improve our position considerably.

The House has two excellent junior badminton players
in Jackson and Russell, but the support they were given
by the senior players was not good enough to win this
competition

ln the seven-a-side rugby competition the Juniors reached
the final, whilst the seniors were narrowly beaten in the
semi-final. This resulted in the House being placed fourth.
The Junior Chess team was similarly placed.

Over the past few years the House has not met with the
same success in work and swimming as it has in other events.
This year the trend has, unfortunately, continued, although
Michaels worked hard to encourage our swimmers, and
produced some measure of success in the Life-Saving and
Qualifications. An improvement must be made in these
directions next year if we are going to challenge strongly
for the Jubilee Cup.

Our hopes of some success in the remaining events of
this school year are high. The Senior Cricket XI has already
convincingly won the first match, and, with three School 'lst
Xl and two 2nd Xl players in the side, we could end the
vear on a triumphant note. The lntermediate and Junior
Cricket teams have yet to play a match, but they 'too are
not without hoPe.

Athletics practices, organized by Tinsley, have been
encouragingly well attended and Qualifications are going
well. We could also be challenging for cups in the Sports.

Finally, our thanks to Mr. Flemming and our House
Captain, Michaels, for their efforts to make this a successful
year Ior Leech's.

I,R.E.
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GREAR'S
Housemaster: Mr, H' EVANS

success.

failure.
Let us hope that next year will prove to be more success-

ful than the'past year, and this can only.be achieved with an
increase in ifre interest of members of the house.



MASON'S
Housemaster: Mr. P. G. LONGHURST

Joint House Captains: J. RICHARDS, A. THOMPSON-
Secretary: B. R. SAMUELS Assistant Sec.: D. TABRON!

position at the end of the Summer term being high (if not
the highest).

ln sport, this year, we have done extremely well con-
sidering our shoitage of U.6th's. lt was not expected that
Masont would do sb well this time, but with the inspiration
of Richards and Thompson the House has achieved a
number of notable successes.

As usual the House team was in the final of the Senior

much better in the future.
Some of the surprises of inning of

the Junior Chess cuP, the ition and
the Swimming qualifications. the keen
work of G. D-avies who is to his work.
The House basketball, badminton and swimming team also
met with some success.

This term saw the advent of the Cricket Knock-Out
competition in which we met with no success whatsoever.
This was not due to lack of effort, but a genuinely weak team.
(lt was not a competition in which we really expected to do
well).

Fihally, the house report would not be complete without
extending our thanks to our devoted house-master, Mr'
Longhurst. Even the smell of dried herbs can work wonders
at times!

Well done all, and good luck to all who are leaving' We
wish them success in the future. Remember, it's moral fibre
that counts' 

O.r.

ROGERS'

' Housemaster: Mr. J. CLOUGH
House Captains: L. J. HASLAM; M. R. ALEXANDER

Secretary: L. R. HARDMAN Almoner: A. G. BIRD

A sood spY.ryg w9l
the Senio Shield with
Spencer's the 1st XV,
including members in
the 1st Xl, Haslam and Newton.

ln the inter-house crosscountry match earlier this year
we came a creditable second to Mason's and in the Junior

the Juniors' ,.*.r.

SPENCER'S

Housemaster: Mr. J. HODNETT

Captain: J. F. STOCKER Vice'captain: R. A. CLARKE

Secretary: D. M. SUFFOLK Almoner: M. D. CASEY

to M. Williams.



The second half ol the concert began somewhat ambit

tempo seemed rather slow.

The Senior Chotr gave a good rendering of two negro
spirituals, "Deep River" and -'l got A Robe", arranged by
Mr. Wilson. The rich voice of .L. R. Hardman penetrated
throuoh the larqe ranks of tenors and basses to the audience
most-admirabl!. the'concert ended with the orchestra's
iively performdnce of "The Dance of the Tumblers" by
Rimsky-KorsaKov.

SCHOOL SCOUT TROOP

(Queen's Scouts: ,. t. 
8:::t",:i 

a. o- Mitchell, J. L. c-

Cord.

On the successful completion of their 1st Class Journey
the following scouts have gained theil 1st Clas-s .Pa9.99'
D. Hunt, S. Baldwin and M. Roberts (L.s.X.), R. Suffolk (4Y)
and H. Jubb (3X).

Preparations are now well advanced for the Summer
Camp's. The Junior Troop will be camping near.Brothers-
water, and we hope to in'clude sailing and canoeing in the
camp programme.

The Senior Troop is breaking from tradition and we will
be camping in Switzerland for three weeks during August.

Finally, the Troop would li!e t9 congratulate. Senior
Scouts i. t-. C. Geddes and C. D. Mitchell on gaining their
Queen's Scout badges.

INDEPENDENT OPINION POLLS LTD.
. Managing Director: .Mr. M. E. Amer

Directors: M. Clarke esq.; T. P. A. Evans esq.; M. Filbey esq.;
R. Jones esq.; D. R. Parker esq.; R. Pearson esq.; J. J. Poole

esq.; B. Twist esq.
Secretary: R.A. Barnett esq.;

Research Manager: J. D. Broude esq.
Advertising Manager: M. Riddlesworth esq.

Under the guidance of our Research Manager, we con-
ducted two lndependent Opinion Polls at King George V
School, Southport, on Tuesday, March 22nd, 1966 and Mon-
day , March 28th, 1966. /

Boys were chosen from the Fourth forms upwards to take
part in the survey. The school wds then split into two sections,
the sixth form and the Fourths to lower Fifths. Boys were
chosen from one boy in three in the latter category and every
other boy in the former. Reports from all of the questioners
showed that every boy gave very serious thought before
answering the questions and we thank the boys for giving
their co-operation.
Results

l.O.P. forecast Local swing 3% to Labour.
Result for Lanc. 2.84 Io Labour.
National Swing 2.66 to Labour.
Amount of vote polled for Labour (l.O.P.) : 600/o
Actual result : 51o/o
Amount of vote polled for Conservatives
(r.o.P)
Actual Result

R.A.B.

EASTER WATERWAYS CRUISE

During the Easter holidays, members of the school under-
took a 400 rnile cruise over the canals and rivers of the North
and Midlands. The weather was most disappointing, as
it seemed to include all the worse conditions of winter, but
the voyage was most successful.

Starting from Long Eaton, near Nottingham, the crew
navigated the entire length of this river to its confluence
with the Humber. During the whole of this stage, much
large traffic was encountered, but with no disastrous
results. From Trent Falls 'Lister Lady' made her way to Leeds
and then via the Leeds-Liverpool canal to Skipton and
Wigan. The Wigan locks will long be remembered as an
extremely difficult section of the trip.

: 40o/o
: 41o/o
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good triP.

scHool socrETrEs

Astrononiical Society (Chairman: J. A. Laws, Secretary M.
G. Pearson)

This year an effort has been made to stimulate interest
in active participation in this society. Two meetings were

observing impossible. The recent partial eclipse of the Surv
was observed with reasonable success by projection from
the telescope onto a screen. The main project of the year
was to modernise the observatory but we were unfortunate
in losing D. M. Hodge who had plans for developing a
transistorial drive for the telescope (an automatic device
for allowing the telescope to follow the path of the stars
over a period of time). lt is sincerely hoped that younget'
members of the school will continue to support the society.

CEWC. & Literary Society (Chairman: B. R. Samuels;
Secretarv: C. J. Michaels)Secretary: C. J.rcretary: C. J. Michaels)

The past year has seen a substantial growth in the atten-

THE SCHOOL LIBRARY

Senior Librarians: L. J. Haslam, L. R. Hardman, K' Eckersall,
D. Gaskell

Junior Librarians: l. Davidson, C. S. F' Faber, B. R' Howard

M. Johnson, D. B. Lewis, M. M. Lockyer, l. R. Pond, L' J'

Sawyer, J. V. Seymour, R. Sowerbutts, K. H. Sach, M' B'

Johnson, D. M. Saunders, D. M. Suffolk.

We are grateful, for the gift o-f b^oo[s, to Messrs R. Abram,
E. S- Gale] B. A.'J. Norman, C. G. Parsons and D. Siegel;
to K. H. Sach, and to the School Scout Troop.

WHERE DO OLD BOYS AND NEW BOYS

GET TOGETHER

FOR GOOD FOOD AND COFFEE...

osrnoc lo

vrvgv) tt

dance of this society (possibly because of the number of
meetings that have been held jointly with the High School!).
The C.E.W.C. has now escaped from the doldrums and has
become one of the most progressive of all the school
societies. The subjects chosen have been not only varied
but also controversial and the society has been able to
call upon several outside speakers to address the members:
Councillor Fearn, for example, discussed the future of
Southport, while one of the most popular attractions proved
to be the visit to the local courts where Mr. B. Hartwell acted
as guide. The committee wishes to
to Mr. Gray for his indispensable
past year.

Debating Society (Chairmen: l. D. Tinsley, L. J. Haslam;
Secretary: B. R. Samuels)

During the 1965-66 sessions, the Debating Society has
flourished as one of the most successful of all school
societies. The debates have varied from criticism of Mr.
Harold Wilson to the controversy of the colour problem:
from a dispute between the two television channels to ihe
whole question of the value of tradition. The Public Speaking
competition and the Mock Trial proved to be popular. The

express its gratitude
guidance during the
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committee wishes to thank all those that have given their
services in the Past Year.
Economlcs So'ciety- (Chairman: L. J. Haslam, Secretary:
J. C. Richards)

Joint Sixth-Form Film SocietY

High School.

History Society (Chairman: L. J. Haslam: Secretary: J' L'

Silverton)

meeting when he expressed his views on history in general
to a gatbering of seniors: Mr. Chapman (from Cambridge)
lectured on post-war elections, while Mr. Tinsley delivered
a comprehensive study of Elizabeth and her Parliaments.
Mr. Ford gave an outstanding talk on Heraldry to the Juniors.
This term, an expedition has been arranged and has aroused
considerable interest. The committee would like to give
sincere thanks to Mr. Gray for his help and guidance at
all times.

Rambling Club (Chairman: K. H. Moss, Secretary: J. A.
Laws)

Two rambles have been held to date. The first was to
the Langdale Valley in the Lake District, when a record
number of over sixty boys went in two coaches. The second
was an excursion to the Peak District in February. A third
ramble in Snowdon was arranged for the holidays at Whit
but a lack of support from the seniors meant that the rambles
had to be postponed: it is hoped to hold this ramble at
the end of term.

Scientific Society (Chairman: C. J. Michaels; Secretary M.
A. Flemming)

During the last school year the society has held nine
meetings, of which eight took the form of lectures and the
ninth was a film show. The lectures chosen were on a wide
range of subjects varying from 'Science and the Fire Fighter'
by Mr. A. F. S- Perks to 'Electrons in Solids-The New
Electronics' by Professor Rhodenck of the Manchester
College . ln addition to the lectures an afternoon visit was
made, during the Christmas holiday, to Mullards at Crossens
and this was followed at Easter by a full day's tour of the
Shell Oil Refinery at Stanlow, Ellesmere Port.

Thornley Society (President: The Headmaster; Joint Chair-
manlSecretary: Laws and Dodworth.

ln spite of the lack of transport several varied and
interesting meets have been arranged. These included a
meet in Wasdale in Summer, 1965, and a 'novices' meet
at the R.L.H. as a result of which we urelcome Mitchell,
Wright and Marshall to our number. At a potholing meet
the president led a very interesting expedition down Lan-
caster Hole (and back up again). Lack of transport caused
the society to split up at Easter, one party going to Snow-
donia and the other to the Cullin of Skye. The '14 Peaks' are
again to be attempted at the end of this term, when the
society hopes for greater success than was met with on
the previous attempt.
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Transport Society (Chairman: D. Suffolk; Secretary: M' B'

coming year.

tt!ir!!!tii!il!!

Tom Coulter
HAIR ARTIST

(All the Latest StYles)

2/3 TOWER BUILDINGS, LEICESTER STREET

SOUTHPORT

By appointment if desired (Telephone 5026)

Have Your Carpets Cleaned
by the

SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE

CARPET BEATING CO.

12a KEW ROAD, BIRKDALE

Bedding Remakes Upholstery Repairs and re-covers

Telephone 68244 Est. 50 Years

:Jgt
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We are proud to announce that we have been

appointed the official stockists of uniform for

King George V Grammar School.

OF SOUTHPORT LTD.

OPPOSITE CHAPEL STREET STATION. Tel. 5101
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Lrm

RugbY Soccer Cricket Tennis

For the SUPPLY and REPAIR of all SPORTS EQUIPMENT

SOUTHPORT SPORTS CENTRE
(Late H. AsPin)

Meccano, Hornby-Dublo All Models, Aircralt etc.' etc'
ntnietiJ Ciolr'ing anO Footwear, All indoor Sports and Games

48 KING STREET, SOUTHPORT
Telephone 3388

Golf Swimming HockeY Badminton
@
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MAN AND THE ANIMALS
Perhaps one of the best criteria that can be applied to

a man's character is his treatment of animals. For a man
worthy of the name has respect for all animals regardless of
their size or appearance. One might even say that his
treatment of animals gives a better indication of his charac-
ter ihan his treatment of human beings, since a man may
appear very pleasant and helpful towards his friends, when
in fact he is only being so in order that he may receive the
same treatment in return. ln the case of animals, however,
a man helps them frorn the goodness of his heart, since an
animal can offer him very little or even nothing at all in return.

One should not forget that man owes his life to the
animals, as he could not have survived without them. At'
the present time, however, this fact is often overlooked.
Even in the Stone Age there would have been men who
respected animals for themselves, not killing them more
than was absolutely necessary. Yet today there exist people,
who in this respect cannot be said to be as civilised as their
ancestors.

When such people indulge in blood-sports like fox-
hunting, they can hardly have much respect for animal life.
To track down a fox and see it torn to pieces by hounds is
the mark of a savage and not a civilised human being.

It is to be hoped that the day will not be long in coming
when men realise that genuine humanity is marked by a
sincere concern not only for other human beings, but also
for all animals, in whose debt the human race will always
stand' 

J. BERRY, 4Y

"POPPING" THE OUESTION (i)

SI.IEEP.FARMING IN SOUTHPORT

Contrary to the belief of Geography masters, there is
a thrlving sheep-farming industry in the town of Southport.
The evidence is to be seen most evenings and at week-
ends in the sheep-pens of Nevill Street. The sheep to which
I refer are not members of that renowned family of quad-
rupeds, (although at first sight may be mistaken for them),
but are in fact physically akin to human beings'

These sheep labour under the impression that following
the herd is clever. But there is no individuality or original-
ity in being a sheep, for they all think and act in the same
w"ay. The proof of this is apparent on Saturday afternoons
in ine viiinity of Lord Street, where great numbers of
sheep are on view, dressed in their smartest overalls.
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(You know the sort of thing-tight, well creased jeans;
Oirty, unpolished shoes and an open-necked shirt.)

of a 'switched-on' ewe.

it chews gum in the manner of all its associates, and,
after fifteen seconds have elapsed, when all the sugar
has settled on the stomach and lies there in a sickly mess
and the remaining lump of rubber has been discarded,
the teeth must be cleaned before another packet of gum
can be disposed of with as much relish and nourishment as
the first. Out comes the box of matches, a match is selected
and the dead end is used to deftly clean away from the
fast decaying teeth all the waste gum that threatens to
lock the jaw together in a grip of iron.

Once the match has been used for teeth-cleaning it
can be replaced for later use as the makers originally
intended, for lighting a cigarette. All the best people
smoke, and so the sheep must follow. But little do these
long-haired smokers realise that the fire risk is tremendous,
and it is a source of wonder to me that there are not more
bush fires upon the heads of English sheep.

However, looking at the better side of sheep-farming,
there are many ways in which sheep help the community,
albeit at their own expense. For example, since the intro-

,,POPP|NG" THE QUESTTON (ii)
IN SUPPORT OF POP



then it is not surprising that they should grow rather em-

bittered towards the more fortunate'

J. POOLE, 1.6.M.

,.BLESSED ARE THOSE WHO ARE PERSECUTED '"

born perfect and consider all the advantages, they would
definitely. feel sorry for, 'and stop ridiculing, the c6untless
thousands of permanent invalids that are forced to live
uncomfortably all their lives.

When questioned on their views about such handicapped
people, the scorners say that they feel sorry for them. How
hypocritical can one be! lf they were really sgrry for them,
the scorners would not be scorners but would be doing
something constructive to help the handicapped.

We are all presently looking forward to the summer holi-
days: a time when we can go swimming every day, dancing
every night, playing cricket, football etc. on the beach.,
A handicapped child cannot have such a future. Many are'
forced to live in wheelchairs; others have to wear restrictive
braces on their limbs, all the time, not just sometimes, but
every minute , every second of their lives on this earth.
The majority would do anything to have perfect limbs, and
yet there are many who take their own perfect limbs for
granted and laugh at those who are not as lucky as them-
selves.

It is a very fortunate thing that such handicapped people
have no self-consciousness at all, but enjoy life as much
as they are able. So, on behalf of the many thousands of
polio-stricken people, spastics and all other such handi-
capped citizens of this world, I plead earnestly to all those
who laugh at, who scorn, who mock the afflicted, to think
before they do so. To think of the radically different way
of life that invalids are forced to endure through no fault of
their own. To think of all the pleasures they themselves can
pursue which are totally impossible for the permanent
invalid to enjoy.

It is sympathy they need. Not sympathy purely from the
mouth, but sympathy from the heart. Sympathy, not scorn;
love, not laughter. After all, it is a reflection on the person
who scorns, not on the person who is scorned! "A man is not
defiled by what goes into his mouth but by what comes out
of it."

G. A. WILLIAMS, L.6.Sp.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS--"YES or NO?"

Now that tlie Labour Party has been returned to power,
the whole question of secondary education, and the public
schools in particular, will be surveyed very closely. But
what is the fundamental "raison' d'6tre" of the modern public
school?



institution.

It is true that day schools do their best to emulate all

Boarding schools exist, therefore, because for some
parents they are a necessity and for others they meet a need
for the environment and wider education of their children.
There are other 'peripheral desiderata', but this is the bulll
and rnain weight of the demand, the real raison d'6tre. For
this, these parents are willing to pay through taxes
for others' children to be educated by the state as well as
the full fees for their own. To seek to bring out the best in
one's children is not to seek privilege; to aim for them to
become fuller human beings and first-rate citizens is not
to be a snob.

Therefore, far from contemplating the dissolution of the
Public Schools, the Government should encourage more
parents to send their children to one of these institutions
by increasing the number of scholarships and size of grants.
I denounce the social snobbery and the class barrier which
exists in most boarding schools, but surely this is no excuse
for their complete dissolution. Parents should be able to
have their childeren educated in the manner which they
think most suitable, and no Government in any free country
should dictate a system of education which is not acceptable
to all.

J. SILVERTON, U.6.M.A.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir,

I am writing on behalf of boys of all ages in this school
who believe that our school amehities would be greatly
increased by having a sv,rimming-bath within the grounds.
There would be many advantages in this, the main one
being that no boy need travel all the way into town for half-
an-hour to an hour's swim and pay for it bult instead could
iust walk a few yards, get changed and be swimming in the
bath within a few minutes of the end of school periods.

Six full-size rugby pitches have been provided for the
school, surrounding the building-surely one of these
could be sacrificed for a swimming-bath and adequate
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"This is a white man's club and you can't come in here!"

"This is my country's tradition and you can't share it!"

A plaintive word followed'

"This is my money and your children can starve!"

A shifting foot scraped through the asphalt jungle'

"This is my neighbourhood. Get back to your side of town!"

An Eastern Power droPs a bomb.

"Hey! Come back! This is.my war, but maybe you'd better
fight it for me anyway!" 

E. T. srRrD, u.s.s.

HISTORY FOR IDIOTS

I have'used this phrase before. My friends, (God bless

History.
Firsi step in attaining appareni omniscience: get..? .few

facts undei your hat. Not, mark you, the real facts of History
such as one would learn for an Advanced Level exam.'No,,
the facts I mean are the kind useless for all but padding in
examination answers. These are the anecdotal facts of non
or idiot-history; viz:-

"Richard-ll invented the handkerchief"
or'-

"Kutuzov had one eye" (or even better, add "but Tol-

true) are-'"George lll was not as mad as he seemed" and
"Richard lll wasn't all that bad, really."

You see that these are both repudiations of "pop" (often
Shakespearea e Fred that L. Olivier over-
did Diik the him vomit in the ash-tray.

Better still, n your Pedant's Progress,
are twisted-cli unorthodox views you can-
not substantiate for yourself. Always introduce these with
an "l'm no expert, but I remember reading somewhere that

." My fhvourite is this, which I remember reading
somewhere-

"Queen Elizabeth was a man."

-Refine 
this with its follow-uP:

"Essex was executed to prevent him revealing his real

French, Woodwork, Domestic Science, Seamanship, Navi-
gation, and Rules of the Road. D'you know, I read somewhere
that.

IGNORANCE
The numbered daYs are shorter

th
The

th
But

to measure its significance'
I am far too near the madman

to oive him sYmPathy.
vJ T iin ieeine ev6 of God and worship'

disbelieve, believe at will,
Aui L am far too near the pauper's windswept grave

to give him charitY.
f am Tar too near th6 unnumbered, needless dead

to oive them memorY.
So-m"easure time and distance for me

For L am far too near this mortal flesh
to see eternitY.

E. CRIMMINS, L.6.S.

THE DISCRIMINATOR

"Hey! You over



More subtle is:

"Well, I don't know about that' Ol course' it's as if..you

*"r" io-"bme-lno tJri're-t|.'"i vercingetorix was really a

negro, Hitler *us a- *oman, Jack Cad-e wrote Chaucer

or that

Better still:
"l suppose so. What fascinates me are the tiny facts

that make history "o."- 
aiive' (Caesar's chilblains' Joan

of Arc not really J "ilii'', 
-ttl' 

CframUerlain was right all

along.)
useful is the "vague approach"..where yotl

Even -rnore uselul ls rlle vdvuv qyl

don't even learn any i-""it, but iust w'aitte- intetlg"^ltlt^"t11
IJ ii""i'*iin 

-iit tre'oih;;'"[;p'gavs', I hqYg !o! -"p^11:,^t9
;;;;id""i'i-nis- met'od rullv, . otit its 

^"dY1lt39:: :"^i,":"?l;uurrDruvr rrrro rrrvrrrvtio 
o"'ouuious' Amaze y6ur enemies by

sational capital shot .^ ^L'^,., ^-aarr' hnru
;"riii;;'""t!!v!' ,Ji-ng 

-obih' methods, to show exactlv how

clever you are.
R. B. JACKSON, L.6.S.

STING

I lie'and watch the laze-late day
Of summer; feel its whisper-silken blur.
A game at distance whangs an unseen ball
To nowhere, whence it is retrieved; again play:
Again a delayed shot's sound falls
Sag-slow through skylike lingering myrrh
Scent.
The sun is bent
With sweep-rays, fastidious brushing the great stair
Of the air.
A bird flies at the canopy's blue pane,
And searches for a flaw through which to seep '
lnto the bliss-seamed heaven, but to no avail.
A tree winds the day around its boughs; and lanes
Of warmth coil through the bleary leaves, Drowze trails
My flash-sunned eyes with haze-gauze and a sleep
Hint.
The dewy lint
Of sinking grass absorbs me; urges my day-mind
From its gawking rind.
A glint, greed-silver speck, a plane-distant
From me as I from me-trails flaking sutures,
Vanishing white, into the blue. My eyes,
ln hard squint gaze, pursue this dainty hand
That webs a rib-lace stitching in the skies;
This gleaming, flimsy winging dangerous lures
My sight
To the sun-bound flight.
But in propitious omen for its safety, I release
A sun-sent sneeze.
"Tomorrow, I must-"
I see a cloudy dust
Of time progressing settle
On my soul's sighing
Away, and feel a nettle
Of reality sting.

C. S. FABER, U.6.M.A.

REALITY DIMS

Sun-peach-fuzz rays soft as security
Warm as the morn bed where I like to wake,
And turn again to pink and'drowze-eyed tousled peace-
Sun-sinking slow rays of fairy
Petal parachutes of ease through a crease
ln subdued heusss-svening rakes

THE MAN FROM A.U.N.T.I.E.

scnool!
V. O. CALLAND, 38.
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The ember of the sky- .. ..
Day-busy noises Peacefully ole'

S ki es-c h a m e I e o n- p u zzl e d, at T I, I l"j i 
I P P^9, :"Iiil"ir'i:'iiiff ;;i5;"q-'/ot;'r".nt9"I9:l"lls^-aioht

o l8i"!",ii, iiiiii' i;'ih i; Iii' n-sig g i n g sgy::, {^ fl '-Grows welgnty ln rnls Ilulr-ravv'r'-v v*.-
Sxie'i:dtibli n'g tn e i i' b r oo d-r i r5d tF lg 111Y1 -t I'I,illi['tnJ'piii"it-pl]* of roof-to.ps-a plush snare

cii"*"o+ih" hued tnit-srrawt the smooth-arched

Ili,i, li:8"R.:loilt'{n3rtJitno,."*i ns dav.

B reeze-s u st i n s p I avf u r st 
1r-s. -t ! 9 si:3j: 

" 
t^ 

t:'S^:Breeze-gusting. plavful stirs the gossamer prrqe

of B ea uty's n 
"' 
t-i *o |s.c i 

9 1s- F g3:l{,,""lTi:?:"^" :gTil" i fir;iir o c [s w i in oii ntv tr an o' 
9 

t",PJld d*" 
111: " "-1fi:;tl8?:5;"1i;;"g;il " Siii;;;'i'hioo*" i'nto corners' 

^rruherethey hide

IN THE MIRROR

You, with the cataracts on the eyes of your reason'
You, the counterfeit human,
You, of the stylish mood, are my ieflection.

E. T. STRID, U.5.S.

nape of
night-

ln orouos, like formless fears in nooks of ignorance-
eve"ningi swells its gushing mane- 

reality dims.
C. S. F. FABER, U.6.M'A.



TIMER

Endless
It drags like life.

Unknown forc-es Push and Push
Till the time has come to an end,

And Death waits patiently not far ahead
eui not No Death is'this, but a glorious birth 

.

And the clock rewinds, the timer overtuln-s-qg-arl' ^ -J. POOLE, L.6.M.

..AND MAN BEGAT MAN ."
1 645

The scythe hit a stone for the third time that afternoon
and no amount of curses from the old man could change its
bluntness. lt was an opportune moment to straighten his
back, wipe his weather-beaten forehead and savour the
Northamptonshire smells of a mid-Autumn day when summer
seemed to be coming, not going. He turned to avoid the
sun's glare, and at that same moment low thunder broke
out behind the ridge in front of him, the ridge marking the
furthest extent of his land.

Not thunder but cannon fire, old man. That
black dot which appears, and presently becomes a rider'
and horse, comes not from friends, but from death and
carnage. He draws near looks arrogantly down from his
mount-"Naseby for Cromwell!" A flash of steel helmet
his horse rears, swivels,.and is off in a cloud of heat-laden
dust

Bewildered the old man looked after for a moment, then
comforting the scythe on his shoulder, slowly turned and
trudged homewards.

1 940
The western sunset looked like layers of pink tissue as

the farmer slowly mounted the steps to the door. Hand
and door-handle were just three inches apart when the first
rumblings could be heard. The hand was lowered, its
owner stopped to watch and listen. The noise grew louder
and as the first distant black shapes flitted across the sky,
impressing shadowy epitaphs on still-discernible eloud,
the battery on the ridge opened fire. Pencil-slim, yellow
tracer parted the dusk and, chance of glory gone, fell harm-
lessly to the earth. Within thirty seconds, all was evening-
quiet.

"A good harvest this year," thought the farmer, "despite
rse Land Armv qirls they have qiven me to work with.those Land Army girls they have oiven me to work with.

Rut God! if some strav bomb was to hit those havstacks inert CoOt if somd slray kioniO was to hit those haystacks in
the lower meadow. " Gritting his teeth at the thought,tl l9 lvvvvr

he warily oPened the door.



HE MOURNS PAST FRIENDSHIPS

I have turned mY face

And' O, the summer winds are sighing
Far in'th'e grasses o.f Aualott"

Dead at mY hands,
The muted seas are won'
And silent as the sleePing eYes

Of herons watching there,
Mv friends lie in the ageless lands,
Ciught in the mountain horsemen's stare'

And O, the summer zuinds are siglr'ing
Fai in'th'e grasses of Aual'on

Remember the spinning wind, my friends'
That circled all our heads,
And all that Pulsing intellect
Hid deeP in fleshY beds,.
When wb in Youthful madness,
Some called us bitter crop'
Climbed into the Summer thunder
That filled the mountain toP'

Remember the spinning uind, my friends'
And' mourn f or nnhat is gone'

TO THIS FAVOUR ?
I've seen the sun die-on each rosy-closing day!-
With gambol-tremble haring, leap
lnto the ichor-azure rich horizon snare,
And crimson crying seep
Its gushing grains of splendour in the far-away
Horizon maws, laid fear-gape open with despair
At eating such majestic fare.
l've seen a sprinkle-sinking raindrop die,

as indifference; then surge
sad, slow, to its weep-end,

ourn train on the pane's glass eye,
-full trees ooze out a dirge /

ln sympathy, and moist dew-drenched barks send
Out sweetened solace to their water friend.
l've seen man die, nature's crown prince,
And yet could find no rnoist cathartic tears
To rinse
Away my loss and wonder-fears.

C. S. F. FABER, U.6.M.A.

ALARUMS AND INCURSIONS

. rhis beins so tfllt#;13''?i3;
Such an evening when April tunes its finger for the first crash
On May's virginals, whose tinny, skimmy cadence lilts its way
Through August, July, June to die in russet-red expiring heaps

of Autumn leaves.
An evenin"g when the birds sing scratchily till night decides

to dawn
When the very darkness is sunny, hotted by the cooler day's

-A day before a zweilicht bevor a nighte-wh"n 
"oytfr:*warmed the torrents of the Sun.

And all this skips me mentally down the gilded paving-flags
in a casually evening waste of

back to my lair above the sunny sea of

Aliterated for aliteration's sake and stretch'"n ,l"l'iJun3'"13
of my dear love.

Time

A Pgnny or Two
And so, too bad.

R. B. JACKSON, L.6.S.

b/

Sixpence



REMARKABLENESSITUDE.IN FIVE EASY LESSONS

ft iJ;il;rk;bi;how;e orivins io9q,c11 scratch

ii.;;;'i; t-ne uact< of the 9!'[^TS tl:i:c1fit-a%lit;"i,;G";J", nioutn' hands as it listeth
. Take Loae

Take it where You will,
there.

Take Lack of it

R. B. JACKSON, L.6'S.

PREFECTS'REPORT

lb Breaker ('65-'66) "
Eckersall for devoted

"?3,,? 
l:i n" 

" 

o 3ir'i3' i' lf'';
Fat Round Thing With Glasses," usually effected a complete
stoppage of work in the P.R. when he was in attendance.

A motion by Mr. Hardman to have another foot put on
the height of the door was defeated by little Mr. Richards
who thought it entirely unnecessary. The former, however,
used his height to great advantage when the ceiling was
spring-cleaned in October.

One alien, Mr. Roberts, found it difficult to comprehend'
why a window shattered when he hit it with a No. 2 wood.
Mr- Jackson, known affectionately as the "Wild Man From
Glossop," joined'Mr. Roberts in the glazing lesson, after one
of his darts went rather wide of the target.

ln the transport departr4ent Mr. Smith almost refrained
from giving Mr. Roberts lifts to school on his scooter, unless
the latter had his hair cut-he claimed the wind-resistance
was too great. Mr. Davidson enjoyed numerous scooter rides
until one escapade in which he took flight and nearly lost
his cap. Mr Cockhill, after having retired as a professional
musician, turned to driving a go-kart along Ainsdale beach.

Amphibious transport, under the capable guidance of
Mr. Blackburn, assisted by Mr. Sach, floated along steadily
throughout the year, although Mr. Blackburn wishes to
drown all rumours that he is to swim the Atlantic during the
summer. Mr. Sach, on his rather late arrival in the P.R.,
moved that all lockers be devoted to his use to facilitate the
operation of his super-efficient filing system; the board
understandably rejected this request. Mr. Stocker keeps
asking "Why?"

Mr. Saunders eventually settled down to a modicum of
work, but he seems to have developed an intense dislike
of Scotsmen, which did not help him breed an amicable
relationship with Mr. Tinsley, whose time was expended
in perfecting a kilt to keep his Aberdonian nose warm. Mr.
Stocker wants to know "What for?"

-Oh 
let's take love.

You end uP anYwhere but

-lndeed, 
take that. For it will lead

,\^F;;b.;ii'ior"*iv-but where vou would so'
Until your vague re-#arch stops' halted by its vagueneps'

-rndeed?-you'il 
find you can't:' 

Take wlr'o ltou will

Youll find You can't take anYone'
But someone' 

wt.iclt is anoth'er historg?

-lndeed 
it is another'

tttow'isn iit remarkable, how this
iiuii.* in our minds, and cr.ouch
Directs us to that some one tnlng

....W togetlter

-PreciselY

MONOLOGUE ON PASSING

Thev qo to their deaths
ns we- sit, silentlY, bY'
Tneir lives were just like threaos
And now theY will leave us'
Go serenelY 

-and 
calmlY,

Because with one thrust

ree;
none.
r,
sPirit in You'
s dire
rave

I know vour throats must crave
For a lhst drink of wine,
bui ioon vou will not need it'
V;;ii# Itnbng friends, vours and. mine'

And for me, it is only a matter ot tlme'
S. J. CHARMAK, U.5.B.



ng the boring. drill from
a-nother of this Yeal g
e a lot of difficultY with

has not been seen. slnce
leavers, Mr' Ostick' is now

ge-insuiance comPanY' Mr'

cuses' 
rkeTwo the

and E by
noise the
them
reason.

Thebo,ardhasdecidedtoappointMr.Stockertothe
research dePartment'

Mr. LeG a junior partner in the comoanv' has a particu-

lar likins for frui#w[il;";";hdps expt'aind *-1v- h" jumps

up and down on goit-batts on the putting green'

Mr. Bird u.sua.llv amused himself 
'[,n31"l]!%iffi"3'fi?Ja"tli tJ'i,i Jrr-inat is, until the dav

soecs, and saw t'fii"i'+6";;;iit toot<eo like' He was last

;:;J' exciaimins "You jest"

Mr. Pearson, the general-manager' who is now completing

his second y""''in'i'nJ'i'n''-*d'"ed to manage well gen-

i]i'"riv]"Xt,!t';ilJ;i'";;;r'e 6'atires on a rocal golr course

70

with two of last year's corner-fillers he thought he would
be the bdst player, by far, on the putting-green this year,
but he had not-accouhted for the up-and-coming 'amateur'
who defeated him in the first round of the knock-out putting

the running-track' 
K.H.M., M.G.P.
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...You are invited

OLD GEORGIANS' SECTION

A. DAVIDSON (5.41-44) has been elected M'P' for Accring-

ton.

J. DELANEY (G'51-56) h?.s bg."n .?Pp-ointed 
postmaster of

- 
a town two miles from Umtatl, Alrlca'

S. GORDON (G.52-60) is. a statistician at the Rowett
-' Research lnsiitute, Aberdeen'

M. IRVING (Ev.45-53) is to spend about lrryo yeirrq in

Austratia doing r6i6"i"n work for his Ch.1r4 at Syd.ney

ij"i"Lliitv. i" -n"" i"centty ne"n on the staff at the New-

;;;i6 c6nerlr H'6sp-iiJ ifid- is interested in the st. John

Ambulance Brigade.

W. K. JEWELL (Ed.53-61) passed out of Mons Officer Cadet
"'s;i;;i on +tr\ .rui6 ib'oti, i"o was commissioned into the

Royal CorPs of TransPort'

A. J. LAWSON (5.56-67) ?nj
members of the Borough Tr
lntermediate Examination
Treasurers.

B. MAYER (M.43-48) is commercial representative for Shell

Mex and B.P.

J. L. PAISLEY (G'21-27) has.been appointed chief highway
- 

engineer in the Ministry of Transport'

J. M. PENDLEBURY (G'48-56)..has been a Lecturer in

Exoerimentar piiviicd ailh;'university of sussex since

Oitober 1964.

D. L. ROWELL (S.41-4S) has been aooointed assistant

divisionat civir 
tJniinl-e'r 

ifr"nni"Ol tb' gritisn Railways

in LiverPool'

C. B. SMITH (Ed'27-g2) has taken over as managing director

of Haworth & Son (SouthPort; t-to'

G. A. STOCKER (5'55-62) is at present with U'K'A'E'A' on
" 

"'ivu-o-i"ii 
Or"O-i"iJ-Apprenti'ceship at Sellafield, Cum-

berland'

When choosing your cooker, heater or other electrical
appliances, see every model first at-

To see our comPlete
range of

Electric Cookers

Washing Machines

Electric Fires

Coffee Percolators

Electric Shavers

Refrigerators ,

Clothes'Dryers

Electric lrons

Vacuum Cleaners

Electric Clocks

To choose the best and
be certain of satislaction

Develop this delightf ul
aspect of your children's
education through

records

See the wonderful sblection in our spacious record
showroom-first floor

thport electrical company
497-499 LORD ST.

TELEPHONES: SHOWROOMS 2078: RECORDS 57936

Telephones: Showrooms 2078: Records 57936

Home APPliances Centre
497/499 LORD STREET TEI. SOUTHPORT 2078

(next to Richard ShoPs)

'Love of good
music is a
mark of the
well educated

man'


